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‘A ll University Meet 3:15

Convocation
For Seniors
U extTuesday

ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS
Snyder, Faick GRIZZLY ORATOR TAKES THIRD IN
HOLD ANNUAL SPRING PICNIC
INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET IN BUTTE JUNIOR PR O M EN AD E
Co-Eds, Faculty W om en, Housemothers G et Together on
Campus; Dance in W om en’s Gym.

W in Prizes In
A rt Contest

Firat Place Taken by Margaret Helehan, School o f Mines;
Raskopf, State College, Second.

W ILL B E H ELD A T
E L IT E H A L L TONIGHT

A. W. S. held its annual spring quarter picnic for University
Robert Young won third place Wednesday evening in the State
rom m encem ent Exercises co-eds, faculty women and housemothers last evening at 6 G. Gayhart, J. Scott, Celia Intercollegiate oratarical contest held in the School of Mines Coronation of Prom Queen Will Be Evening Feature.
^ .ifMii n «
nf
o’clock on the lawn just south of the N atural Science building.
gymnasium,
at Butte. The subject of Young’s speech was “ The
Frances Nash, Marian Hall and Billie Kester Are
Seibert Given Honor
Will Be Subject of
Lois Zeigler, a Junior, was in
Great Illusion.” He was awarded a bronze medal and $10.
Nominated.

Discussion.

A convocation will be held for
(radoating seniors in Main hall
auditorium next Tuesday at 11:00
a. m., according to James Morrow,
naior class president. A full attendance is urged as the purpose of
the convocaton is to acquaint sen
iors with the particulars of Com•encement exercises, to inform
them of the alumni situation and to
promote a senior memorial. Senior
(Usees Will be excused.
An interesting program has been
arranged for the convocation. Dr.
CUPP being the first speaker. Prof----- Atkinson, chairman of the
jacnlty Commencement committee,
will present the Commencement
plana Kirk Badgley will will dis
cuss the alumni association and
magazine, and Nelson Fritz will
gieak on the Senior Class day ex
ercises and the Commencement S. 0.
g Miss Ronan, ’00, now of the
Missoula high school English de
partment, has consented to take
part in the program. Her subject
mill be "Then, and Now,” a remin
iscence of former undergraduate
days.
The convocation has been ar
ranged through the co-operation of
the University faculty in order that
the Commencement week may be
put on a higher plane. As seniors
must co-operate, it will be of great
aid if each one is acquainted with
the particulars, according to
Morrow. He also mentions that
there will be nothing in the Une of
«lmnnl solicitations brought up at
the convocation.

FORESTERS BACK
FROM FIELD TRIP

charge of this year’s picnic, which
was well attended, a majority of the
A. W. S. members being present
Committees assisting were: Food
chairman, Mary Kinniburgh; serv
ing committee, Gladys Shuck, chair
man, Annie Jean Stewart, Marian
Cline, Margaret Noon, Dorothy Ger
er, Edith Mae Baldwin; clean-up
committee, Jean Graham, chairman,
Sally McMurdo, Catherine McCann.
Alice Burdick, Mary Hegland, Bes
sie Webster; entertainment chair
man, Rita Black.
The annual A. W. S. picnic is one
of the few affairs of the year at
which all of the co-eds get together
to enjoy themselves. No dinners
are served in the women’s residence
halls or the sorority houses on the
picnic evenings. The women’s
groups on the campus cooperate to
make the annual gatherings a suc
cess, each house and hall contribut
ing to the food supply. Picnic
lunches are served, this year's con
sisting of salad, sandwiches, coffee
and ice-cream cones.
After the picnic was over, (that is
when the ice cream was all gone,)
and while the clean-up committee
washed the dishes, the co-eds en
joyed themselves dancing in the
women’s gymnasium. Music was
furnished by Mary Emily Elliott, of
the school of music.

Will Entertain Children
Saturday Afternoon in
Women’s Gym.

Until last year the campus social
work was sponsored by the Y. W.
C. A., but it has been discontinued
as a campus organization, and this
year the work is undertaken by the
social service chairman of A. W. S.
Thelma Williams, chairman, is in
charge of general arrangements for
the party, assisted by Ermel FessRuth Nickey is in charge of
entertainment and LucUle
Brown of the food.
In former years a Christmas
party has been given to chUdren
by the social service group, but
due to the flu epidemic prevalent
last Christmas, the party was post
poned untU this spring.
SPIRIT OF I t .
Two political parties, the Wigs
and the Toupees, control the nomin
ations and election in all student
elections at the University of Ohio.

NEW TREES ARE PLANTED BY
' MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT
Amearbor Vitae, Spina Frabelli; Japanese Quince, Barberry,
A n d G lobe Arbor V itae to Decorate Campus.

Carrying on the idea which was first fostered by Professor
William “ Dabby” Aber and later taken up by other University
officials, the Maintenance department under the supervision of
T. Swearingen has been improving the University campus by
planting new trees and replanting others this spring. ^
One of the most important steps
toward the beautification of the
campus was the planting of an ever
green, called Amearbor Vitae, as a
centerpiece for the small triangle at
the head of the oval. This will be
surrounded by three Spiria Frabelli.
small shrubs bearing red flowers.
The corners of the triangle will be
decorated with Barberry and Japan
ese Quince.
Globe Arbar Vitae, which grow to
medium sized round evergreen trees,
have been planted in the small sec
tion between the senior bench and
the car tracks.
Many small oak trees that did not
survive the winter have been re
placed along the walk between the
library and North hall and in front
M South hall
Variety of Trees.
1 Elm, white ash and maples have

Major Gonser W ill Review
“U ” Troops Monday.
Major Gonser of Fort Missoula
will Inspect the Grizzly battalion
of the Reserve Officers Training
Corps next Monday afternoon dur
ing the regular drill period.
Major Gonser will devote 45 min
utes to the drilling and inspection
of each of the three companies. He
may call upon the companies,
platoons, squads, or individuals to
illustrate any of the work which
they have had this year.
The battalion spent its regular
drill period last Monday in pre
paring for Major Gonser’s inspec
tion. All phases of scouting and
patrolling, musketry, and the auto
matic rifle were reviewed.
The inspection will probably be
the most thorough that the com
panies will have this year.

Absence Slips
Not Properly
A .W .S.Qives Filled,Useless
Kids’ Party Will Be Returned to Stu

Approximately 160 Missoula chil
dren will be entertained at a party
given Saturday afternoon from 1 :00
Weather Forces Expedition to to 4:00 o’clock in the Women's
gymnasium, under the auspices of
Be Cot Short.
the social service division of A. W.
Juniors and seniors in the F<5reetrj school returned last Thurs
day from what was to have been a
week’s field trip in the Rattlesnake
valley. The original intention bad
been to stay until Saturday but
weather conditions made it neces
sary to cut the expedition short.
The trip was made under the di
rection of Fay Clark, professor of
forestry. Work was done in the
preparation of a yield-table of for
est resources, a new idea in forestry
Statistics.
A section of representative ter
ritory is set aside and a computa
tion is made of the profit which
nay be expected from it from tim
ber, grazing and recreational pos
sibilities.
A grazing survey was made of
over one-fourth of the Blackfoot
section during the trip, and work
was started on a yield survey.

FORT OFFICER TO
INSPECT R.O. T. C.

been planted west of Corbin and
North balls. Box elders, which grow
very rapidly, have been planted
along with these to afford shelter
for the less stalwart trees. When
the ash, elms, and maples have
grown sufficiently, the box elders
will be removed.
The trellises in the rear of Cor
bin hall will support honeysuckle
vines.
The Forestry school lawns will be
improved by the planting of honey
suckles, snow-berry bushes, and
barberry on the north and south
west corners. Tamarix, splne-like
reddish flowers, flowering almond
and three barberry bushes will com
plete this year's planting around the
Natural Science building.
Several trees have also been trans
planted rfear the tennis courts.

dents After Wednes
day.
Beginning Wednesday, May 22.
absence slips deposited in the box
in Main hall for this purpose which
are not properly or completely filled
out will be returned to the student
and the applicant asked to appear
in person before the next regular
meeting of the absence committee,
according to the registrar’s office.
There will be no one from the office
to assist students in filling out the
slips before they are deposited in
the box as has been the custom to
date. All slips will be inspected
before being presented to the com
mittee. Students reporting absences
for reasons other than sickness or
not reporting an absence for sick
ness until after the illness must ap
pear before the absence committee
in person.
The following data is required on
the absence slips which may be de
posited In the box in Main hall:
The absence must have been oi
account of illness.
The illness mast have been prop
erly reported In advance of or mir
ing the time of illness to one of the
following: Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, Mrs.
F. K. Turner, Mrs. Theodore Brant
ly, Everett Nelson or Mrs. LeClaire’s office assistant.
Application for excuse must not
be made later than the second Wed
nesday after the student’s return to
lasses.
On the back of the absence slips
the following information must also
be given: Name of person to whan,
illness was reported, by whom re
ported, and when reported, undo
the last giving the date and approx
imate time of day.
This system of reporting absences
as inaugurated during the winter
quarter to eliminate the long wait
ing line and thus save the student’s
time but whether or not it will be
continued depends upon its success
and the cooperation of students in
seeing that the slips are correctly
made oat, according to the regis
trar’s office.
GOLFERS CLUB HOUSE
REMODELED, IMPROVED
Under the direction of the main
tenance department of the State
University of Montana the small
building just tfeet of the first tee
on the University golf course is be
ing remodeled and improved.
This building will be used as an
Informal club bouse by the course
golfers. A telephone has been in
stalled to accomodate the students
and others. A porch will be built
on the building and one of the rooms
will be converted into a rest room.
The entire building \ylll bo repaint
ed soon.

able Mention.

First place was won by Margaret
Helehan, of the School of Mines.
Final arrangements have been
Her speech, the subject of which
George Snyder and Frances
made and invitations sent to all
was “America Still Marches,” won
Faick won the cash prizes offered
graduating
seniors for the annual
a gold medal and $30.
by Dr. T. T. Rider, and the Schwalm
formal Junior Prom which will be
Memorial prize in the judging of
The Montana State college, of
held tonight a t the Elite hall, ac
student art work for the year.
Bozeman represented by Benjamin
cording to the several Prom commit
The Rider prize of $10 was Margaret Johnson, Paradise, RAskof was awarded second place,
teemen in their report at a meeting
and
a silver medal and $20. n»*
awarded to Snyder as having
Picks Outstanding Senior
which was held in the Shack Wed
talked on “What of the Colleges?" University Flag Will A lso Be nesday evening. Ticket sales are
done the best work in the element
Girls to Help.
There were six entrants in this
Presented at S. O. S.
ary class. Honorable mention was
progressing rapidly and from all
annual contest, and all speeches
awarded to Gretchen Gayhart and
indications the Prom promises to be
Margaret Johnson of Paradise, were original.
James Scott in this section.
Slnging-on-the-steps, one of Mon the largest and best dance on the
At a short business meeting held
F r a n c e s F a i c k won the who is to be May queen at this
tana's most cherished traditions, school social calendar this year.
Schwnlm Memorial prize of $15 for year’s dance program on the cam Immediately following the orations. will be held Thursday night. Nel This year the Elite hall will be
tbe son Fritz will act as yell king for
the best work in the advanced class, pus, announced the 12 girls she | Bozeman was decided upon
artistically decorated into a flower
and Celia Sievcrt won honorable | has chosen to be her attendants, place of meeting tor 1930. A dinner the last time.
Special fea garden while hanging from the
for contestants, judges and coaches
mention. President C. H. Clapp, i this Thursday morning.
tures have been planned for ceiling more than 400 various col
was given by the State School of
Mrs. W. G. Bateman, and Dr. T. T. I
the event, including the present ored hand-made butterflies will
Rider were the Judges of the con-1 Girls chosen Ho be the queen's Mines.
e r the event, including the present form a beautiful arch and blend
attendants
each
year
are
not
only
test, and the judging was done iAst I
ing of the school flag, the first of into the flower garden decoration
Tuesday afternoon. The prize-1 personal friends of the queen but
Its kind, by the student body, and effect The decoration committee
winning exhibits were chosen from j most outstanding girls in the grad
the appointing of a new yell king! has been working & week on the
the work of 47 students, and the uating class.
by Gordon Rognllen, president of j decorations and spent Thursday
competition was very close, accord-1
A.
S. U. M. If the names of persons afternoon decorating the hall. The
Those who will attend the queen
ing to Professor Clifford II. Riedcll,
Interested in the position for next final effect will be finished this
when the annual May fete pro
bead of the department
year are turned in. It is hoped th a t! afternoon, preparatory for the Prom
The Dix-D'Orazi exhibit Is to be gram is held the early part of June
a good crowd will be in attendance, j which will start at 9 o’clock.
hang today in the art room. Harry will be Catherine Leary, Mary
At a meeting of Central Board I
Queen To Be Chosen.
St. John Dix Is a New York artist Brennan, Billie Kester, Jesse Camthe decision was made to I Wednesday night the committee
who follows the impressionistic
Railroads, Chamber of Tuesday,
purchase the bear suit that was! nominated Billie Kester, Marian
bron,
Alice
Johnson,
Claire
Flynn,
school of a r t His pictures are of
Commerce Help in Ad worn by one of the students at the i Hall and Frances Nash for Prom
scenes about New York; street Helen Castle, Pauline Astle, Fran
track meet Saturday. This cos qneen and elections are being held
vertising.
scenes, impressions from the roof ces Elge, Sallie Maclay, Lillian
tume will become the property of today to determine who will be cor
of a building, children playing, Bell and Muriel Nelson.
A. S. U. M. and will be in the cus onated Queen of the Prom at the
etc.
Approximately 1000 Inquiries re-: tody of the yell king to be used at
Miss Johnson was chosen as
Tony D’Orazl, a former art stu
!garding the summer session at the various A. S. U. M. functions and dance tonight The results of the
May queen by a vote of the Asso
dent at the University, has sent n
State University, which opens June games to furnish amusement for the election will not be announced until
one of the three nominees is called
number of originals which he has ciated Women Students, the organ 17 to continue until August 16, have j spectators.
a t the coronation tonight
ization
which
sponsors
May
fete
collected from well-known present
been received to date, according to
The program committee has ar
day illustrators, including Arthur each year. Frances Nash of Bntte. an announcement from the presiranged a special dance for the sen
William Brown.
who is manager for the dance pro dent’s office. The number of in
iors at which time no other guests
At the beginning of next week gram this year, has all of her com quiries is an exact duplication of
will be permitted on the floor.
Professor Riedell expects to hang mittees lined up and active drill the number received a t a corre
the annual exhibit of Captain on the dances has commenced.
Governor and Mrs. J. E. Erickson
sponding date for the 1928 summer
Ten Departments Represented; Priz have been invited to attend the
Treicbler, who is stationed at Fort
session. *
es to Be Distributed at Com
Mssoula. Captain Treichler’s work
Prom, while Dean Harriet R. SedIn addition to the regular sum
mencement.
which has been painted from the
m&n, Dean and Mrs. Barley Miller,
mer school bulletin, preliminary an
Orient, from Colorado, and about
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Jesse, and Dr.
nouncement and pamphlet published
Ten students of the Arts and Sci and Mrs. C. H. Clapp will be chap
Missoula is usually of great inter
by the Missoula chamber of com
ence departments who have distin erones for the evening.
est.
merce which are sent out in answer
guished themselves in scholarship
to these inquiries, the Chicago, Mil
and work done in their departments!
waukee, St. Paul and Pacific rail
will be awarded the Duniway prize i
way has furnished the University
at Commencement.
with 13,000 pamphlets advertising
Each year ten departments are j
the summer school. The booklets
placed in envelopes which given the privilege of awarding a
Griffin to Teach Zoology were
were already stamped so that the prize to some outstanding student, i
Inspect Biological
In Hwa Nan College, Foo only thing required was for the The departments this year a re : Fraternity toStation.
Was Former State University
University officials to furnish the Biology, Botany, Chemistry, Geolo- j
Chow; Will Get M. A.
Student and Member of
addresses of prospective students. gy. Home Economics, Mathematics,!
This Spring.
Sigma Nu.
Similar pamphlets were also sent to Military Science, Physical Educa Members of Phi Sigma, honorary
biological fraternity, are planning
all Milwaukee agents for distribu tion, Physics and Psychology.
A fund of $400 was established a week-end trip to Yellow Bay, on
Miss Helen Griffin, graduate of tion to persons interested in the
Thomas Sheridan, jazz harmony
by former President C. A. Duniway Flathead Lake, starting May 24.
king*of Western Montana, a for the University in 1925, and assist State University summer session.
The main purpose of the trip is
A list is compiled at the Univer which provides standard books
mer student, died of pneumonia ant In the Department of Biology
at his home in this city Tuesday at the present time, will soon leave sity of all inquiries received which within various fields of knowledge, to be an inspection tour of the Bio
logical station there. The station
night Mr. Sheridan had been for China, where she is to be In is sent to the general passenger to be awarded annually.
O. A. Duniway was president of owns 87 acres, and has nearly a
critically ill for a week. Attend charge of the Zoology department agents of the Northern Pacific and
ing physicians had been adminis at the Hwa Nan college, In Foo Chicago, Milwaukee, S t Paul & the University from 1908 to 1912 mile and a half of lake shore. The
region is virgin forest, with the
Pacific railroads in order that in and created the fund in 1911.
tering earbogen for three days Chow.
Mission range rising abruptly from
Miss Griffin, who will receive her formation regarding transportation
prior to his death.
the lake on the east, reaching an
An additional supply of earbogen master’s degree at the end of this rates and so forth may be sent such
elevation of almost 8,500 feet near
brought by airplane from Wallace, school year, has signed a three-year persons.
the station.
Idaho, by Robert Johnson, local contract for work at Hwa Nan col
The party will motor to the sta
pilot arrived too late to revive Mr. lege. Her work there will be under
Sheridan Tuesday evening.
the direction of John’s Hopkins col
O. S. C. Barometer Head Elected tion, and expect to spend some of
their time swimming and taking
For Last Time.
Mr. Sheridan, who was 84 years lege at Baltimore, Maryland, and
short hikes.
old, and had lived in Missoula for will be counted toward her Ph. D.
Corvallis, Ore.—Henceforth the
15 years, was born in Paola, Kan., degree, which she will receive after
University song books have been editor of the Oregon State Barom
October 25, 1895. He came to Mis a year’s work at that college upon promised for delivery June S. The eter will be appointed by a commit FIRST PROM TO BE HELD
soula In 1014, where he finished her return to the United States.
AT FRANKLIN COLLEGE
local chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, tee. Much interest was expressed
Located in Foo Chow.
high school He attended the State
Franklin, Indiana.—(IP)—This
national music fraternity, is taking in the outcome of the election for
University and was a member o f ; “Hwa Nan college is on an island
orders for the books and it is hoped editorship of the Barometer this year Franklin college juniors will
in the Mim river together with the
the Sigma Nu fraternity.
that although the distribution comes year because two equally capable^ have the first Junilor Prom ever
consular service buildings, and is
Musical Career
late in the spring quarter there will and popular men were nominated presented a t the college. Proceed
Mr. Sheridan began his musical connected with the city of Foo be a large number* of copies sold be for the position and because this is
ing the dance, the Juniors will fete
career while attending high school Chow, China’s third largest city, fore the students leave. The cover the last time that the students will
the seniors at a banquet. The prom
as a means of working hls way by the Bridge of a Thousand Ages, design for the book is in the repre have the opportunity of electing the
is open to the entire college and
through school and college. He which is almost as famous archi sentative colors, copper, silver, and i editor.
alumni.
became Interested in music, taking tecturally as the ancient wall sur gold. The book contains twenty
it up as a vocation. For many rounding the country,” she said.
pages with an index and will sell
Miss Griffin is earning her mast for twenty-five cents, making a
years he, with his brother, Phil,
conducted orchestras in Missoula er’s degree here through the study good souvenir song folio of Mon
and in other Montana cities, their of the histological effect of diet tana.
orchestras becoming well known deficiency diseases in white rats.
There is an open contest each
She is basing her thesis on tests
throughout the Northwest.
year for the students submitting Tw elve Acres Now in Use; Water Mains Extended. Expect
In the spring of 1917 the broth j made on twenty-five white rats, and
new songs and yells. This year
T o Send Out 7 5 0 ,0 0 0 Trees Next Year.
ers organized the first jazz band the actual changes effected in cells
there were no songs turned in. The
In the state, and toured the state through lack of vitamins A and B, songs are judged by their popu
The output of the Forestry school nursery will be increased
calcium, and phosphorus. While in
for the first time.
larity with the student body, and next year to 750,000 trees, in comparison to the 300,000 of this
Mr. Sheridan is survived by hls China, she will continue research
the cash awards vary respectively. year.
wife, Adine, who was born and work on diet deficiency effects.
The acreage of the nursery has;
Will Sail Aug. 24.
reared in Missoula. They were
been doubled and now Includes 12 j Dakota, which had previously sup
Miss Griffin will remain at Mon
married July 81, 1928. He also is
acres due to the increased demand plied North Dakota, South Dakota
survived by two brothers, Phil, tana through the summer session,
for young trees. Water mains have | and Montana with trees.
now of Great Falls, and B. L. as an instructor in the Department
been extended and soil has been
Sheridan, an attorney at Paola, of Biology, her date of sailing from
Trees are sent to farmers at a
Inspection of the three residence prepared for use. All available land
Seattle not being until August 24.
Kan.
Funeral services will be held Sat Although Hwa Nan college opens halls of tho State University for the in the nursery has been utilized, in nominal cost This amounted to
about
$5.00 a thousand this year,
urday from St. Francis Xavier September 10, she will not arrive in purpose of making an annual In cluding the parking along John
time for the opening, the trip re ventory was begun Tuesday at Corb street and the right-of-way of the besides shipping charges. Next sea
chnrcb.
son
the
price will be about $7.00
in hall, according to Mrs. Monica Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pa
quiring about five more days.
per thousand.
At the end of the three-year term, Burke Swearingen, business direct cific railroad.
MID-VICTORIAN.
A trade was made with the Rus
While having been in existence
Five sophomores at North Caro Miss Griffin plans to return to the or of the halls. The Inventory of
lina State college were compelled United States by way of Europe, Corbin hall will be completed this for but two years the forestry nurs sian government recently for some
to write 5,000 word themes on stu cruising the Mediterranean, and week; the Inventory taken of North ery this season rhlsed more trees northern Siberian trees, including
dent government for hazing a fresh thus completing a trip around the hall next week, and of South hall than the nursery at the former dis spruces, pines, walnut and butter
tributing point at Mandan, North nut trees.
tho following week.
world.
man.

QUEEN OF MAY
HAS ATTENDANTS
FOR ANNUAL FETE

NEW YELL KING
TO BE APPOINTED
THURSDAYNIGHT

1000 Inquiries
Received For
Summer Term

Students Qualify
For Duniway Prize

TOM SHERIDAN,
MUSICIAN, DIES
OF PNEUMONIA

(graduate To
Instruct In
The Orient

Phi Sigma Will Visit
Yellow Bay May 24

Song Books Will Be
Delivered June 8

Will Appoint Editor
For Oregon School

OUTPUT OF FORESTRY SCHOOL
TREE NURSERY TO BE DOUBLED

Annual Inventory of
Dormitories Begun

t*age Two
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In M y Day.
0 live in the present seems to be one
of the most difficult problems with
which the undergraduate is confront
ed. Through generations of “ When I was
your age” we have come to look upon the
past as the only time worth living. This
state is not entirely the fault of the victim.
Every time a group gathers to play
again a game just ended some worthy con
fronts them with “ You should have seen
the run Wkozis made against Scareachos.
Now that was a game— ” and they take up
the remainder of the day recounting the
“ Glory that was Greece.”
Should someone suggest a talkie he im
mediately hears of the delights of the Old
Opry. When he offers the defense that
he has heard Sousa he is countered with
“ You should have heard him before his
-whiskers grayed and were trimmed.”
The present offers itself only as a field
from which to gather anecdotes to save for
future generations. We may as well begin
now storing away stories—this may be
some satisfaction. Better still would ■be
the throning off-of the wool and realizing
that this is youth, and it is now and us.

*

Debut.
| tHE participation today of a Montana
I team in the Pacific Coast conference
■*“ golf tournament at Seattle definitely
marks the inauguration of an intensive
minor sports program.
This beginning with the inter-class and
intra-mural contests should serve to arouse

f

an interest in minor sports that should lead
to competition in several branches.
A full program of minor sports would
be one of the best moves possible for the
physical welfare Of the student body. It
would make possible the participation of
practically every student, man or woman,
in some phase of physical exercise. It
would enable the student to choose a sport
in which he is really interested and at the
same time supply the element of competi
tion.
We have an abundance of talent on the
campus and with proper financing would
be well able to take a leading position in
the conference. The “ M” club tourna
ment each year brings out boxers, wrestlers
and fencers who would make a showing in
any circle. With competition with other
schools as a reward the number taking
part in these sports would be greatly in
creased.
Tennis players, swimmers and gymnasts
are also represented on the campus and
could be developed further with an added
incentive.
Women would have a place in such a pro
gram representing the school in swimming,
golf, and tennis. At the present Montana
Women have a rather impressive record
gained through telegraph rifle and swim
ming meets.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Society
Yachting Party.

Members of Delta Gamma soror
ity wili- entertain at a yachting
party at the chapter house on Uni
versity avenue, Saturday etenlng.
The house will be decorated to rep
resent a ship and the programs will
be In the form of passports.
Music will be furnished by Joe
Bush’s orchestra and Mrs. Avery,
Delta Gamma house mother, will
chaperon.

STRANGE EVENTS WHICH LED
TO ESTABLISHMENT OF JEEMS.
The overt phases of campus life are collegiate and humdrum.
I t is only when darkness slobs over the bleachers; when night,
the Professor, leers over the gym, that Jeems crawls from the
hole under Simpkins hall and startles co-eds and co-men with
his awful truths.

AND IT SEEMS

that Jeems does not walk erect, nor yet
does he always crawl, for Jeems walks on fours, with his face to
the sky. And his hands are clubby and hard, and his feet are
composed entirely of heels. And he walks slowly, , , and thinks.

HE TA UG H T THE GIRL

who whispers that she

loves.

EVENT.
MAN FALLS IN LOVE”

screamed Kaimin

A minor sports program would be a def headlines, for this had never happened before. I t was long ago,
inite step for the better and it is quite pos when Dornblaser was only a TIorse-shoe pitcher’s court. Jeems
sible that we may soon be represented in was not then. And then he was.
all branches.
AND IT SEEMS that another man read the Kaimin, and
decided to fall in love. He found a girl. In the darkness, before
the moon was up, he whispered love. And he didn’t mean it;
Relax.
EVEN THEN!
CAME THE JEEMS to right such wrongs. His face
was ugly; he had no nose. His ears were large; he listened to
VERY student, no matter how inter lies. But his eyes were bright; he looked at stars.

E

ested in his work, should have a hob
SYMBOLIC.
by—something to fall back on when
Herein a symbolism lies. Never admit you understand it.
his particular interests begin to weary.
Our major interests, whether books, lab The Jeems walks the campus now at night. Ask the watchman;
investigations or athletics, are bound to HE KNOWS! The Jeems got mighty tired at track meet.
He sank to the ground and wailed and sobbed, and
become uninteresting at times.
THE THING HE SOBBED was “ When you whis
A constant grind day after day on the per love, believe yourself then . . . But never believe it when
football field or on the track can become you see the sun in the morning.” The Jeems crept back to Simp
just as tiresome as a steady application kins hall, crept through the hole and under the floor, and there
he stays in the daytime.
to studies.
There are days when nothing we attempt
RUNS—HITS—ERRORS.
will turn out with any degree of satisfac
EX PER T WORK GIVES
While Indiana university is contion. On such occasions it is well to turn sidering the advisability of posting
SATISFACTION
to a hobby. It matters not what, whether each students’ grades a t the end of
MISSOULA CLEANERS
a tramp in the woods or pasting stamps in each semester, a recent symposium
H DYERS
conducted at the University of Wis
an album.

executive board, but nothing further
B rief Review s
Current Comment was done. When asked why, the
business manager said that some of
POLITICS and student publica “the boys” did not favor the plan,
PQloried By Sewell Stokes. Ap
tions should never be mixed, and had practically told him that pleton, $2.50.
Aldon Tall, newly elected president it would be defeated if carried gny
Irreverent interviews with such
of the ASUI, declared in his plat further. Seeing the futility of celebrities as Lady Astor, Rebecca
form before the election. Next fighting the political machine, he West, Rex Ingram, Sinclair Lewis,
Tuesday evening the executive dropped the matter. “It would Frank Harris, Dorothy Gish, the
board will appoint the assistant bus have been just like the May Queen Sitwells, Fanny Ward, and others.
iness managers of The Argonaut, deal,” he said. Prominent politic
The Gem of the Mountains anti the ians deny that any such action was
Devils, Drugs, and Doctors by
Idaho Blue Bucket, and unfortun ever taken by them officially.
ately, politics will play an import-, If the executive board next year Howard W. Haggard, M. D. Harp
ant part.
wants to do something worthwhile ers, $5.
An absorbing account of the hor
This criticism does not apply as for student government, it could
much to the Gem and the Blue.; choose nothing better than a com rible ordeals which, up to the last
Bucket as it does to The Argonaut, j plete revision of the present system. century, people had to submit to, in
because on the first two publica Students should be encouraged to the name of healing.
tions the nominees are at least try out for jobs. At present a man
members of the business staffs. is appointed on the basis of group j Outsiders by Josephine Bentham
The business staff of The Argonaut affiliations, not on his business Henkle, $2.50.
consists of only two men, the busi abilities. The editors are chosen
Husband and wife, deeply in love
ness manager and the circulation for their knowledge of journalism— but mental strangers. By the anthor
manager. The circulation manager why should not the business man Of “Bright Avenues!”
serves one year and automatically agers be selected on their knowledge
The Devil at the Long Bridge by
becomes business manager the fol of advertising and accounting and Riccardo Bacchelli.
Translated
lowing year. He then receives In salesmanship?
with an introduction by Orlo Wil
cidentally, the highest salary paid
Change the system, and make it liams. Longmans, Green, $2.50.
by the ASUI.
possible—and eliminate the politics.
An historical novel. Original
Everyone knows that the three —Idaho Argonaut.
title, “II Diavolo al Pontelungo.”
men are selected by politics anil
that the executive board appoint
A Dish for the Gods by Cyril
ment is a mere formality. Tuesday
Hume. Doubleday Doran, $2.50.
evening several applications were
The life of a woman, neither good
read at the board meeting, but evi
nor bad, in its entirety. Passion,
dently the political machinery had
weakness and strength. Fairly good
BROWN SETTLES DISPUTE.
slipped a cog or two because the
reading.
Brown university authorities
men chosen by politicians a month
or two ago were not included. No have announced that the contro Sixty Seconds by Maxwell Bodenapplications were received for the versy over the establishment of a heim. Horace Liveright, $2.
Blue Bucket position, so the board Jewish fraternity at the Providence
The last minute in a man’s life,
postponed the appointments until its school has been amicably adjusted. mirroring his tragedies, and terrors,
next meeting. Never worry, all Nine student members of Phi I his loves and lusts.
three applications will be in next Lambda Phi, national Jewish fra
ternity, have agreed to surrender
week.
Street Scene by Elmer Rice. Sam
The Argonaut has always main their charter, although retaining uel French, $2.
tained that the positions should be their membership in the national
A triumph of vivid realism, a pic
given to the men who earn them. fraternal body.
ture of New York street dwellers.
Therein lies the trouble—The Argo Brown officials declared that
naut lacks system in its business their action was not discriminatory
Round Up—The Stories of Ring
department One man handles all but merely .in line with the univer W. Lardner. Charles Scribner’s
the advertising, collecting and sity’s policy of prohibiting purely sons, $2.50.
bookkeeping—work which on other sectarian or racial organisations
Probably the most truly American
college newspapers is done by a within its confines.
book ever published. Many of the
large staff of assistants who work
stories are new ones, many of them
up to higher positions.
the most famous of this new and
WATCHES GROWTH.
The present business manager
The Silver Spryce, Aggie's chron- agile American humorist. Undoubt
was sent with the editor to the Pa
ologist, has for thirty-four years edly one of the best literary con
cific Intercollegiate Press associa traced the development of the Col tributions of the year so far as a
tion convention in California last
orado State Agricultural college. true interpretation of the average j
fall with the express purpose of
During this time it has grown from American is concerned; and that is
finding a new system for the busi
a humble booklet to one of the best literature.—I.P.
ness department. He worked out
edited and made up books in the
a plan whereby four freshmen were
CO-EDS HOMEMAKERS?
state and its originality and art has
to have been appointed as sopho constantly improved.
The University of Texas reports
more managers this spring. Next
that five-cent magazines are the
year two of these men would have
most popular with college students.
JOSEPH’S CAR.
been promoted to junior managers,
Also, in spite of any opinions to the
At Emory university a cross contrary, modern university girls
and the year following one of them
would have been appointed busi country race for collegiate flivvers obviously think seriously about1
ness manager. All of the men would was held. The only entrance re home-making magazines, relating to ;
have had definite duties.
quirements were that no car be housekeeping, the home, and do- {
The plan was once read to the worth more than $50.
mestic problems.

EXCHANGES

consin indicates an extreme opposi
tion to such a proposal being car
ried out there. According to some
instructors the publication of grades
would be an incentive for a certain
type of student, because of the com
petition created, to better his marks.
Others believe that the posting of
grades is merely “wholesale adver
tising.”
Phone 2552

Keys Duplicated

W O O D ’S ,
REPAIR SHOP
LOCK AND GUNSM ITH
Welding and Light Repairing

Local Smoker
Learns Bitter
Lesson Abroad

THE MISSOULA CLUB

115 N. Higgins

Edgeworth
Extra H igh Grade

Phone 2186.

Sm oking Tobacco

Always the choice of
the collegian who
knows his “Burgers
and Beer”

Call 3463

Missoula Hotel Building

“Commencement
T im e”

Roast Pork Sandwich with
Potatoes and Gravy, 25c

On a warm afternoon a big mug of our cold, foamy
draught Beer is so good.

Sunday Special
A real place to spend an idle hour.

DAILY SPECIALS

We have a clever choice of
suitable novelties
and gifts.

Electric .Tostee Sandwiches, 15c
Hamburger Sandwich, 10c
Pork and Beans, 15c
Hot Cocoa, 10c
Malted Milk (any flavor), 15c
Sundaes, 15c

A R T A N D G IF T
SHOP

HIGH SCHOOL
CANDY SHOP

Neat Wilma

GENE A U S T IN ’S

MASTER CLEANERS
and LAUNDRY
WHITER BECAUSE THEY
ABE CLEANER
Have Your Hats Cleaned
by a Master.

PHONE
2186

PLEATING OF ALL KINDS

NEW

V IC T O R RECORD
“M y Sorority Sweetheart”
Dream Girl of Pi K. A.

T H E OFFICE
SU PP L Y CO.

Jeanette McGrade, Margaret Perham, Billie Burke and Carl LehrAlice Hale and Edith Conklin
kind were guests of Harriet Johns were dinner guests a t the Alpha Chi
ton at the Kappa Alpha Theta house Omega house, Wednesday.
Thursday evening.

Helen Whltehouse and Unaroee
Mother’s day will be observed by Flannery were dinner guests at ths
members of Alpha Tau Omega fra Delta Oamma house, Wednesday.
ternity, Sunday, when they will en
tertain mothers, and sisters, to din Jessie Cambron and Velma Judge
ner at the chapter house.
were dinner guests ot Kappa Alpha
Theta at the chapter house, WednesI
Margaret
Perham,
Marjorie day.
Stewart, Frances Hughes and Mar
Zeta Chi Entertain Mothers.
garet Price were Kappa Kappa
Zeta Chi mothers were entertained
Our Electrickist Hamburgers
Gamma dinner guests, Wednesday.
at a tea given by members of the
are the best yet.
Zeta Chi sorority at the chapter
Mrs. William H. Brown of Great
house, Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Pope,
SA
N
D W IC H SHOP
Falls was a guest at the Kappa
house mother, poured while mem
Opposite High School
Kappa Gamma house Wednesday.
bers of the sorority assisted in serv
Mrs. Brown, formerly Helen Mor
ing. Each mother was presented
ris, was a student at the Uni
with a red carnation.
versity last year.
Treasure Hunt
Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Frances Elge, who went to Hel
fraternity will entertain a t a treas ena Tuesday for a visit at her home,
ure hunt, Saturday evening. Cars returned to the campus yesterday.
will leave the house at 8 o’clock
and are expected to return at 11:00 Mothers, sisters and wives of Kappa
o’clock, when refreshments will be Sigma members held a meeting at
served. Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Severy
New York,
will chaperon the party.
March 18,1928
D o you know that Larus & Bro. Co.,
Richmond, Va.
there is only a week Gentlemen:
Sig Ep Fireside.
I have used Edgeworth Smoking
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity will left in which to get Tobacco for the past twenty-five years.
be hosts at a fireside to be given your clothes cleaned
Two years ago I took my trusty briar
along on a tnp abroad, intending to
at the chapter house, Saturday everevel in the delights of the famous
and pressed for
mixtures in London. | I confess that I
did not carry along with me any of the
IN TER SC H O LA S little
WE SERVE
blue tins of Edgeworth. But the
was on me. I went back to EdgeT IC T R A C K M E E T joke
The Best Chili
worth, only this time 1 had to pay 45c
for a 15c tin of Edgeworth!
Incidentally, on a trip through
and Tamales
England and later through Ireland, I
was surprised to find the wide distribuM A ST E R
this side of Mexico.
tion and ready sale of Edgeworth in
Great Britain. A frequent and famil
CLEA NER
T ry them at
iar sign in Dublin, Cork and other
and
cities m Ireland was a white streamer
announcing
a new shipment of Edge
P O N Y CAFE
LAUNDRY
worth. To make suen a conquest in
the home of smoking tobacco must be
317 N. Higgins
very gratifying to your house.
Sincerely,
J.B . Kelly

122 W. Main SL

jrownie
-the sim plest real camera

ning. Coach and Mrs. Harry Adams the chapter house, Thursday after
will chaperon.
noon. A short basinets meeting wee
followed by a social hour.

No. 21916

D ICK INSO N P IA N O CO.

Nothing Better
T H E D R Y GAS
Shell 400 Gasoline

BRUNSWICK
Outstanding Record Releases Today
My Cairo Love, fox trot, with vocal chorus.
. Bye and Bye, Sweetheart, fox trot.
No. 4316— Bob Haring and His Orchestra
If I Had You, piano solo.
Caressing You, piano solo.
No. 4339— Lee Sims
I Get the Blues When I t Rains, fox trot.
Bessie Couldn’t Help It, fox trot.
No. 4331— Slatz Randall and His Orchestra.

SCHAEFER M U SIC CO.
130 Higgins Ave.

and

J.C.PENNEYCQ
125-127 Higgins

Missoula

QUAKER ST A T E M O T O R OILS

McKenzie-Wallace Service Co.

For Social Stationery
ANNOUNCEM ENTS

N o. 445 Hose
The Choice o f W om en

DRESS SPECIAL

G R EETIN G CARDS
IN V IT A T IO N S

W h o Recognize V alue!

N ew styles, bright
colors are features

A llow us to engrave
to your order.
D IST IN C T IV E N E S S

o f this special group

and

o f dresses

A closely-knitted hose of silk
and rayon which wears beauti
fully and always looks smart
A good range of fashionable
shades. A real “discovery*’ at
only

$ 1 0 -9 5

Q U A L IT Y

The NORTHWEST
PUBLISHING CO.
JO B D E P A R T M E N T

98c

S tieP M eM r

428 N o. Higgins.

::

Phone 2177

Meet at PHARMACISTS DOWN LAWYERS
IVICETRACKANDFIELDMEET Triangular
Pullman Cancelled
IN FIRST INTERCOLLEGE GAME
BEGINSTHISAFTERNOONAT3:15
THE

MONTANA

KAIMIN

W. S. C. Financial Difficulties Given
Business A d Nine Defeats Journalists, 2 2 -5 ; Foresters Lose
As Reason.
To Arts and Sciences in 1 1 -10 Thriller.

gygy Non-Letterman Is Urged to Enter Events. First Grizzly track team will remain
Year Men Who Reach Athletic Standards of School at home this week-end because of .Montana’s Inter-college baseball tournament got underway
the calling off of the triangular Tuesday afternoon when the Pharmacy school nine met the law
WH1 Be Awarded Track Numeral Sweaters.
Every athlete in the University who is not a letter man will
jgve a chance to show his skill in the track and field events
^ the novice meet, this afternoon and Saturday on Dornblaser
field. The events will start at 3:15 p. m. at which time there
^ill probably be 40 or 50 men on the field ready to enter comnetition. Saturday events begin at 2 p. m.
^tvAahmen
track men wll lhave an
Freshmen track
opportunity at this time to make
inmeral sweaters by reaching the
porks set by the athletic board as
jfondaid for freshmen in the vari
ous events. Points will also be
given the same as in all regular
peets: Five for first, three for
eecond, and one for third.
It is expected that the greater
lumber of contestants will come
gum the freshman squad and from
the track classes in physical educa
tion. Anyone else who wishes to
compete, however, should not hesi
tate to be on the field, according
to Harry Adams.
It is the intention of the athletic
department to get as many as pos
sible into this meet as it is the only
opportunity of the year for the
track coaches to select new material
for varsity athletes from the ranks
of men who do not come out for
regular athletic competition.
■Freshmen who have been outstanding during the season and who
will compete for numerals today and
tomorrow are: Cox and Murray,
weights; Snyder and Loftsgaarden,
sprints: Smith and Noyes, hurdles;
Ruth, Wallace and Flint, broad
jump; Turner and D. Davis, sprints;
D. Nelson, pole vault. Aside from
these men there will probably be
several who have been overlooked
during the season and who may
make numerals in the meet today
and tomorrow.

Wash. State Offers
Major Sports Coarse
. Pullman, Wash.—Advanced coun
es in football, basketball and track
to* high school and college athletic
directors will be offered at the 1929
rammer session at Washington
State College. These courses will
be conducted by three nationally
known coaches.
Glenn S. "Pop” Warnfer, head
coach of football at Stanford uni
versity, will tutor the grid class,
assisted by Charles Winterburn,
Stanford backfield coach.
Ward Lewis Lambert, basketball
mentor at Purdue and one of the
leading coaches of the Big Ten con
ference, has been selected as in
structor in the basketball course.
The three advanced courses will
last two weeks, opening June 17.
Betty Ann Dineen was a dinner
guest at Corbin hall, Wednesday.

Wanted: Hurdlers,
Javelin Throwers.
Apply J. Stewart
“More hurdlers and javelin
throwers,” says Coach J. W.
Stewart of the Grizzly track
team.
Coach Stewart is badly in
need of new material in the hur
dles and the javelin throw as
so far this season the number
of freshmen trying for these
events has been very small.
The varsity men that are now
competing have only one more
year and if new material is not
found IMMEDIATELY there
Will be danger of being com
pletely shut out in these events
in the meets of the next few
years.
With the arrival of good
weather, Coach Stewart will
start intensive training for the
development of any freshmen
who desire to try out in eith
er of these two events.
‘‘No great deal of experience
is needed,” says Coach Stewart,
“just a lot of determination and
fight and the willingness to
learn.”
Coach Stewart has developed
the best in these events that
Montana has ever had. “Lanky”
Spaulding and Donald Stevlingson, pupils of his, are state rec
ord holders in the high and
low hurdles. Otto Bessey, who
until a week ago held the state
record in the javelin throw,
was also a pupil of Stewart's.

Condition of Borah
To Be Known Today
Los Angeles, May 10.—Whether
or not Charley Borah, University of
Southern California’s injured sprint
er and captain, will be able to run
in the California Intercollegiates
Saturday at the coliseum will not
be known until his leg is examined
Friday afternoon, according to his
coach, Dean Cromwell. Borah hds
been taking light workouts on Bovard field since Monday.

Coast Conference
Has Tennis Tourney
Los Angeles, May 16.—Pacific
Coast conference universities wil
stage their annual tennis champion
ships at the Los Angeles Tennis
dub courts Friday and Saturday
of this week with the University of
Southern California acting as host
Entries have been received to date
from Stanford, U. C. L. A., Southern
California, Oregon and Washington
and it is expected that Oregon State
will also be represented.
The tournament is limited to twoman teams and will be an elimina
tion affair in both singles and
doubles. Stanford with John Doeg
of Santa Monica, one of the coun
try’s best court men, is favored to
win. Doeg should win the singles
with Chuck Wccsner helping him to
take the doubles. Southern Cali
fornia will enter a good two-man
team in Francis Hardy and Jack
Herbst while Oregon university
will send down Harrison and Lockwood, two of the fastest boys in the
northwest.

PHONE 3352

In the second game Wednesday
afternoon between the Journalists
and Business Ad outfit, the latter
won an easy victory by tallying nine
runs in the third inning and five
again in the fifth. The final score
was 22 to 5. A five-run rally in the
final inning of yesterday’s game
gave the Arts and Science team a
lI-to-10 victory over the Foresters.
Tuesday’s game was featured by
the fine twirling of both pitchers.
Paul Arndt, tossing for the future
Druggists, issued out five scattered
hits while Wohl let only three men
collect hits from him. Both infields
gave little support to their respec
tive chuckers, most of the scores
being made on errors.
Held to Five Hits.
George Tippett, twirling for the
Bn8ines Ad team, had little trouble
in holding the Journalists to five
hits, while his teammates were
chalking up runs from the Scribes*

PHONE 3678.
T A X 1 " ) £ _ R EN T
CAB
L D L
CARS

OW L T A X I CO.

southpaw pitcher, Lefty Powell. The
newspaper men started off in great
fashion when they sent four runs
across the plate abefore their oppo
nents had gained a one-run lead.
In the second Inning lb errors were
chalked up against the Journalists
and nine scores were registered.
From then on little support was
given to Powell, who pitched good
ball until the fourth frame when he
was found fof several hits.
Thursday’s Game.
Thursday’s game was featured by
many errors by both the Arts and
Science nine and the Forestry club.
Bob Tlernan, fast twirling senior,

they meet the Pharmacy school nine on the grounds that the. university
a t 4 o’clock on the University base placed no specific charges against
ball diamond.
the students, and gave them no op
portunity to defend themselves.
Several nationally known lawyers
‘U” of Pittsburgh Is are expected to be drawn into the
Defendant in Court case, inasmuch as the question offree speech for undergraduates is
Pittsburgh, Pa.—(IP )—Steps are said to be at stake.
to be taken against the University
of Pittsburgh by the Oivil Liberties
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.
Union in an effort to force the in
stitution to reinstate two students,
William Albertson and Arthur S.
McDowell, expelled for their ac
tivities in the nniversity’s liberal
dnb.
The legal action will be bronght

Furnished Free.

Better

H A T S

OUR SU NDA Y
SPECIAL
H O N EY F R U IT
SA LAD

HERRICK’S
Famous Ice Cream
Phone 3247

=■ BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 1
OCR STORE IS THE
g

C h a r te r l o u s e

W HOLE W H E A T
Made from the flour of
the finest wheat grown—
that’s why discriminating
buyers always demand our
WHOLE W H EA T BREAD

Phone 3118

T A Y L O R & HILL
Treat your

O F M ISSO ULA

The character of the suits and
topooats tailored by Oharter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

So
Deliciously
Different

Missoula Creamery
Inc.

T h e bandeau also o f checked
satin is M odel 970 — f t }

M bsooia

Mercantile
Company

H A V E Y O U SEEN

PORTABLE
Ask us to demonstrate.

with real

T H E COFFEE
PARLOR

FRAN K G.
SW ANBERG
118 East Broadway
Phone 4492

GIRLS—
ELIZABETH ARDEN
has sent her personal representative
MISS E L IZ A B E T H ST R O B U N

A M EL
C I G A R E T T E S
W HY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

The world’s largest group o f tobacco experts . . .
one b ra n d . . . one q u a lity . . . one size package
. . . everything concentrated on C am el goodness.

T O D A Y A N D TO M O R R O W

The smoothness and m ildness o f Cam els are pos
sible only through the use o f choicest tobaccos.

She will be glad to advise you concerning your skin
problems.

The m ost sk ilfu l blending gives Cam els an in
dividuality o f ta ste th at is beyond im itation.

w ho w ill be with us

She will also explain the use of the new Sun Tan
powders and lotions.

M ISSO U LA D R U G C O M PA N Y
“The House of Service."

AND

*10.45
Mis s o o ia M ercantob
COMEANY

It s your opinion
that interests us because we make
Camels for you to
smoke and enjoy

H ir e is a new little Gossard
Gaiter B elt— smart in design
and material. It is made o f
c h e c k e d satin a n d rayon
elastic. M odel 232 o n ly $ 2

T H E NEW

is delicious.

*5.45

palate

R E M IN G T O N

whipped cream

BAKU, JBALLIBUNTL,
VISCA, HAIR TOYOS
. . . NEW MIDSEA
SON F E L T S ... LARGE
LACY HATS, SMALL
POKES. T IN Y T U R 
BANS AND SNAPPY
SPORTS H ATS . . .
AN U N U S U A L L Y
LOVELY C O L L E C 
T IO N O F M ID-SUM
MER ]VU L L I N E R Y.
TEM PTIN G LY L O W
PRICED.

.MissomAMERCANm Cq

BAKERY

PHONE 3113

Our fresh strawberry
shortcake

Saturday
‘Style Event’
Featuring

Bowls and Glasses

Cards and Gifts

McKay A rt Co.

yers in a fast game on the University baseball diamond. The
Pharmacy nine nosed out a three point lead, winning 9 to 7.

M ISSOULA
L A U N D R Y CO.
D R Y CLEANERS

Going to stive punch at the
party?

Majestic Candy &
Beverage Co.
G R A D U A T IO N

meet scheduled to be held at Pull
man, Wash., today.
A slip in the financial end of the
meet mode it necessary for Wash
ington State college to call off the
proposed meet in which Montana
and the University of Idaho were
to compete with them. Montana
officials were not notified until the
early part of this week and thus
prevented any other meet from be
ing arranged. Coach J. W. Stewart
was rather glad that the meet was
called off ns he believed another
week of hard training would put
the varsity men in fine shape for
the coming meet with the University
of Idaho and for the conferenc
meet that follows a week later.

on the Arts and Science nine, held
the Woodsmen to eight hits while
most of the runs were chalked up
against him on errors from his team
mates. The Arts and Science club
took a six-run lead in the second
frame on five hits and two errors
only to have their opponent stake a
a one-run lead in the fourth frame
when four errors were chalked up
against the Arts and Science nine.
In the last frame the Arts and Sci
ence nine held the Foresterers
scoreless and ran in five runs to
give them the game by a one-run
lead.
This afternoon the Journalists
will play their second game when

They have a mellowness th at you have never
known in any other cigarette, regardless o f price.
C am els never tire your ta ste or leave an un
pleasant a fter-ta ste.

THE

NOTICES

Dorm Reservations
NEXT FRONTIER Embryo Scribes
Made for Next Year
Hear
Associated
WILL FEATURE
Press Manager Applications Now Being Accepted
HISTORY SECTION
Margaret Booth, Catherine E. F. Nelson, Division Editor,
Tells of Experiences
White, Margaret Parsons
In Mexico.
Contribute.
Edward F. Nelson, division editor
of the Associated Press, with head
quarters a t Denver, spoke to the
journalism students Wednesday.
He told his experiences in Mexico
while covering the revolution in
that country and also as to the
manner in which news is handled
by the Associated Press in its furn
ishing copy to newspapers of the
country.
In his introduction, Mr. Nelson
told of the appreciation of the As
sociated Press for the work being
accomplished by the Schools of
Journalism throughout the country,
and that his organization was em
ploying university graduates when
ever possible.
Methods used, hardships endured,
and risks taken in getting news and
pictures of the Mexican rebellion
were interestingly explained by Mr.
Nelson. The cost was very great
in getting pictures and negatives to
division points in the United States
because of the keenness of compe
tition. From Mexico the pictures
were rushed to the American border
at El Paso, Texas, and from there
carried in airplanes to Phoenix,
Arizona. They were next sent by
messenger on a train to Los An
geles, where they were telephotoed
to all parts of the country. News
stories concerning the trouble in
Mexico were phoned to the nearest
Associated Press distributing point,
which was Denver, and from there
they were put on the wire and sent
all over the country.
Mr. Nelson made the trip to Mis
soula from Helena. He attended a
meeting of the Montana district of
the Associated Press there and
came to Missoula to visit the school
of journalism.

“The Historical section of the
‘Frontier’ has an unusual collection
of short stories and sketches on
early life which promises to be of
much interest to its readers during
the coming year,” said Professor
Paul C. Phillips, head of the Uni
versity History department and
general editor of the Frontier histor
ical section.
The Frontier in each issue fea
tures some narrative relating to
early Northwest history. These
stories in many cases are written
by old timers themselves and
though seemingly crude they have
that interesting and colorful lan
guage of the early pioneers who
experienced the hardships of an un
developed territory and helped to
construct a state.
The stories are edited by members
of the faculty, graduate students or
by someone particularly qualified.
In most cases it is the first appear
ance in print of any of the papers.
Professor H. G. Merriam, editor of
the Frontier, has received and filed
many letters commenting on the
interest and value of the historical
section. Mr. Philip A. Rollins, who
is making a collection of material
on the cattle country for Princeton
university, stated that John Borrow’s story published in the Novem
ber issue of the Frontier was “One
of the most important contributions
thus far made to the history of the
cattle country.” David Hilger, li
brarian of the Historical Society
library in Helena has also made
many favorable comments and Owen
Wister, noted author, has been one
of the loudest in praising the
Frontier’s value.
Among the late narratives appear
ing in the historical section are
“The Dinwiddle Journal” describ
Ruth Thornton will spend the
ing an overland journey from In
diana to Oregon in 1853, edited by week-end at her home in Anaconda.
Margaret Booth, a graduate stu
dent; “Pioneer Lumbering in Mon
Mr. Hogan of Butte, former Uni
tana” by Margaret Parsons of the versity student, was a guest at the
University library staff, and “Dick’s Sigma Nu house, Sunday.
Works,” an account of a journey to
California in 1852 edited by Cath
erine White, assistant librarian of
for f r e s h b r e a d
the university library, and a
sketch on “John Bozeman” by Pro
Call Your Grocer and
fessor Phillips. The University has
Ask for
arranged to print separately the
more important of these narratives.
To date four of them have been re
printed.

R o y a l B elle

RO YA L BAKERY

Dorothy Nelson and Gertrude Ma
loney will spend the week end in
Great Falls.

531 S. Higgins Phone 3722
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Journalism Grad Is Mountaineers to Go
Honored in Chicago On Moonlight Trip

NOTICE!
Lost: Green Schaffer fountain Alice Veit, ’28, Invited to “Matrix
Table” at Northwestern.
pen with black Up. ..Finder please
By Dean Sedman.
return to telephone booth or Doro
Alice
Veit, a former student in
Applications are now, being ac thy Kieiy, 409 McLeod Ave.
the University, has been invited to
cepted by Dean Sedman for room
Will all those who owe ticket attend the Matrix Table, a formal
reservations in North and Corbin
money for Newman club breakfasts dinner sponsored by Theta Sigma
halls for next year.
please see Dorothy Kieiy immed Phi, women’s national journalism
All freshman girls will be placed
fraternity a t Northwestern univer
iately?
in the dorms and any rooms left
sity. This, dinner is the fifth an
will be reserved for upper-class
All petitions for yell king for next nual dinner in honor of prominent
girls. At present the six hundred
year must be handed in before noon Chicago women journalists.
and fifty girls attending the Uni
Miss Veit graduated from, the
Tuesday to Nelson F riti or Gordon
versity are housed in the following
School of Journalism last year.
Rognlien.
manner:
While in school she was the dumor
Two hundred are living in the
Girls! The second round of the editor of the Sentinel and also did
halls, of which 15 per cent are up women’s singles tennis tournament column work. She attended Mills
per-class girls; 150 live In sorority must be played off by Monday, May college in California before enter
houses, with an average of 15 girls 20
ing Montana. She is now attending
in a house; 25 girls work for room
Northwestern university in Chi
and board; 50 live with private
cago, taking special work in Journ
SOUTHWESTERN
PROFS
families, 20 with relatives and 175
alism.
IMMUNE TO CO-ED WILES
girls haye homes in Missoula, in
Memphis, Tenn.—(IP )—Accord
cluding 25 married women.
ing to the Sou-wester, official stu TEXAS TEAR BOOK WILL
BE OF MAMMOTH SIZE
dent publication of the Southwest
Austin, Texas.—(IP )—The 1929
ern college campus, professors in
that institution have classed them Cactns, Texas University annual,
selves as being immune to the wiles will cost $25,000, according to its
board of editors. The book contains
Thelma Williams, Lewistown, was of pretty co-eds who use other 532 pages, and will be one of the
elected president of the Commerce methods than study to get good largest annuals ever published by
grades.
One
professor
said
that
club at their regular meeting held
‘‘all Southwestern co-eds are beau any educational Institution In the
Tuesday evening.
country. More than three thousand
Other officers elected were Za- tiful, so no one has a better chance have been ordered.
hlla Snyder, vice-president; Coila than the others." How this affects
Hollis, secretary-treasurer. Last the boys is not mentioned.

.

Williams New Prexy
Of Commerce Club

year’s officers include: president,
Margaret D a ly , vice-president;
North hall dinner guests for
Frances Lines, and Cleona Mich- Wednesday included Dorothy Dougalson, secretary-treasurer.
lass and Dorothea Garvin.

Floating University
For Men and Women
Travelling by land and sea around the
globe* Starting in October; eight months
of education, leading to bachelor’s and
master’s degrees. Address Graybar Bldg*,
New York, for descriptive catalog.
1 928 U niversity is now in Europe

BARNETT
O PT IC A L CO.

service_____ $1.50
silk chiffon___ $1.95

Freshman biology students were
taken on the first of a series of field
trips which are planned for the re
mainder of this quarter Thursday
afternoon. Their research field induded the territory between the
campus and the north end of Greenough park, collecting and making
general observation of Insects, small
animals, plants and flowers. An
other trip Is planned for next Tues
day afternoon over the same terri
tory while later on In the quarter
an extensive study will be made In
Pattee canyon.

French games w en enjoyed at
meeting of the -A’’ students of the
advanced French claeses under l f u
Yeatta and Mias Ammer, In the law
building laet evening.
Owing to the fact that seven]
members of the group were a , the regular program was postponed
until the next meeting, which
be held May 28.
Refreshments were served h»
Alicia O’Donnell and Dorou.’
Chesley.
Patronize Katmtn Advertisers.

FAVORS INTERMURAL.
Abolition of intercollegiate ath
letic competition in favor of intermural sports is being strongly ad
vocated at Amherst college.

RVAVAYXVXYAYiA

LIKE A
LCDKINGGLASS
_rUPER SHORTS"—

129 East Broadway.

of feminine hearts
ire Humming Bird
F u ll F a s h io n e d
Hose*—winners in
eheemcas and clear*
ness—in greater
length ana greater
strength; in newer
styling and newer
shades.

Frosh Biologists
French Club Proara*i:>
Make Field Trip Will Be Held M a y®

City Service

The World Its Laboratory

SH10NED
Winners

A moonlight trip up the south
peak of Mount Sentinel and down
by way of Pattee canyon is planned
by the Mountaineers dub for next
Tuesday. Just preceding the hike,
the last role of 50 pictures taken
on the movie film camera will be
shown at the home of Professor Ed
ward Little.
The pictures were taken at Me*.
Leod peak, Spring gulch, Saw Mill
gulch and Blackfoot lake. The for
estry service has furnished Mr.
Little with a movie projector with
which to show the pictures.
Persons going on the hike will
meet at Mr. Little’s home at 8
o’clock Tueeday morning. The hike
will take about three hours.

We examine eyes by the
latest methods, then make
glasses to our prescription, on
one of the three or four sur
facing plants in the entire
state of Montana. This as
sures prompt, accurate results.

SPECIALS
Churchill Skin Soap
25-cent quality
3 cakes for 29 cents
12 cakes for 98 cents

the new drawer with seam
less crotch. You’ll declare
they’re the most comfortable
garm ents you ever woce.
Wilson Brothers made them,
put style in them as well as
comfort. See die new stripe
and pattern effects — some
with shirts to blend.
$2°o

75c
w

35-cent Red Feather
Shaving Cream
25-cent imported Bay Rnm
Both for - - 43 cents

$U50
t

t

Kayser ’’ Slipper H eel” Hosiery reflects
— m any th in gs— th e good taste at die
wearer, the exquisite beauty o f pure,
evenly knit silk and th e forem ost hosiery
style o f the day.
T h e "S lip p e r H eel” has been cleverly
designed to add tapering, graceful Hn—
to all ankles.

K AYSER A L L SILK CHIFFON
Number 157X
N ew L ow Price
ii o(®2)
C O M PLETE COLOR ASSO RTM EN T INCLUDES
ALL SKIN SHADES.

Sleeveless kn it undershirts

50c

75c

$1

P E T E R SO N
D R U G CO.
A Good Place to Trade.

T R Y US IF YOU CARE
FOR TH E BEST
RESULTS.

I V aV aT a T aY aTSII

M E R C H A N T ’S
LUNCH ES

Leading Shoe Shop

T hat are good.

514 S. Higgins

A choice variety to se
lect from.

T Y P E W R IT E R S
RENTED

Ready to Serve
from
11:30 to 2:30

Special rates to students.
All makes sold and repaired.
LOCAL UNDERWOOD
AGENT

JIM ’S CAFE

Lister Typewriter
Service
112 E. Broadway

MONTANA

and Chile Parlor
Near the Wilma.

Phone 2457

A B ig Sale o n

' C hesterfield preferred/ '

Leather Jackets
Genuine, all leather Jackets, full hip
length, with belt and sleeve belt, with
pockets and plaid lined.

JACKSON'S BAKERY
O N SALE S A T U R D A Y

AND

DELIC A TE SSEN
Cold Meats, Salads, Pastries.
Special attention to party and picnic orders when given
a few hours’ notice.

$15.75

Home-made divinity and fudge.
Open evenings and Sundays.
114 E. Broadway

::

Phone 3738

Girls, our Big Semi-Annual M id-

Graduation Gifts
Cards
and

A large selection o f gifts for
Ladies and Men
A ll Prices
We wrap them for mailing.

PUBLIC D R U G STO RE
Florence Hotel.

Season Sale starts this Saturday.
Extremely low prices w ill prevail on
our entire stock o f Dresses, Coats, E n
sembles, Millinery and all Dress Acces-

T h e story is told that a certain man once im
portuned a famous financier for a loan involv
ing a considerable amount o f money. "I cannot
give you the cash,” the magnate is said to have
replied,"but I’ll let you walk arm in arm w ith
me across the floor of the Stock Exchange.”
Pardon our enthusiasm, but it’s a good deal like
thatwithamanandhisdgarette.Tobeseensmoking a Chesterfield, for example, istobemarkedasa
gentleman, a scholar,andajudgeofgood tobacco!

Kentucky Colonel or swashbuckling corporal
in the Royal Mounted—W all Street magnate or
dashing cowman of Cheyenne— a Chesterfield
smoker is entitled to respect (and yes, even
credit!) from his fellows.
Go where you will, you’ll find Chesterfield
everywhere admitted to the inner circle of
those in the know. Such endorsement was
earned by good tobacco and Azj/r—with six
million voting.

C h e s t e r f ie l d
MILD

enough f o r a n y b o d y . . and y e t . . T H E Y S A T I S F Y
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